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The reported discovery of a conspiracy n Pam- absenceh's dec
pelnea Spai jeòconfirmed. T wo sergetothe, cëdj and that t

Spanisl army were, found guilty of higli treason. erittw asî
and immediàtelyshot: ' Some disturbance.occrrred ' onwhi
ai Sani Sebastian,' but were at once suppressed -,; 'Jn'-sadörs at

The Frencb papeis report the finding at jodaro maling>satisfact<
*near Cremons, of. 5,000. or, 6,000 Roman Conkular: statès that et the
medals, of Pilver, in perfect preservation and of fine ôn-Wedneïd>ý I
execution.. .1early 3,000 of those' relics are.sa dW ta deàision 'regardi
te of rare types... until fthe wishei

Màrshal, MacMahon recently entertained at dini. terns of peace w
ner Sergeant Boeltz, a . brave soldier who in thë indicates'thatthi
late war defended valiantly. a. small post, recéivëd rived at an'agree
military honours from the Germans on his surre'n'- tiations, and ten
-der; and was eulogized by the Government corn Russia desirées t
mission appointed to enquire into: the defence of Bosnian officers'i
strongholds lost during the.war. basis öf the- Ber

PaoGass;-The. X'rezeiung discuses the fict meets 'consideral

that the Germa"' Empire is obliged te imPort yearîy Negotiatulons,. wilI
cereals t the value fp g120-,000,000 mrks .in consequence o

000). attributes the Increse in theimporta efBerlin' proposals.

food to the impoverishment of the landholders and situation is dang
farmers. Their increasing poverty naikes them reflectedLbyoo
more and more unwilling to undertake branches.of upon London
hnsbandry that deemed a large outlay of capital. 'A correspondenti
Hence an increase of pasturage, which is les Sepro ranzry Rüs
dluctive in the long-'mn, but ia ccnsiderably lese. ex. orgaulzed by Rusî
pensive than agriculture. The arie under bilage in large numbers,
bas considerably decreased within the last five Servians have fou

ta hold their grou
years. tent of the advanu

SILaEL-On 24th July, et Peisskretcham, there the reflux infiuen
was an assembly of the parishioners for the purpose Belgrade. A wee
of holding ar election for a parish priest according vited a deputatior
to the May Laws. The assembly bad been convok- manner, for Servie
ed by the provincial authorites, at the request of step was takien in
ton () "Catholics," who were dissatisfied at ifind. wisbes, and in fac
ing tbemsel ves without the ministrations ofa parish It bas been daily1
priest, although while there was one they do not that the Prince's
appear-to have often availed themselves of ise those in controli
services. The first question put to the meeting notwitistanding t]
was, whether they would proceed to the election:of of their acceptanc
a parish priest. There were 330 noes, and only 6 peace negotiations
ayes-the other four pions men did not appear et obstruct or evade1
ail. As tshere are no clergy in the place this-ls military feat produ
clearly an expression of lay opinion, and as such Tchernayeff's mem
ocight to content the national Liberal party. Thursday officially

UNvaasTy EXAIINATIoNs u FRANcE.-" Mixed Bureau. It throw,
JuriesI"lis no longer an unmeaning expression. It and Its most striki
las been shown during the past week that the in- tien of the argume
stitution both exists and works. For the first time by the war, since t
inaFranceyoungmen have beenpubliclyexaminedby allow the Porte to
a board of examinerp, consisting half ofState profess. cal administrative
ors and half of professons belonging to the Catholic belief that Russia
iuniversities. The public attended the examination contest if it is pro]
hall in large numbers, and manifested great interest retary for Foreign.
:m the proceedings. The working of the new system. letter to a member
was most satisfactory' and people have begun to garian atrocities, c
wonder why se much political excitement should cluding paragraphl
bave been called forth about what was simply and Prime Minister and
solely an academical reform. There was no in- these events as any
terruption of any sort te the quietude and regularity and mean to a
of the examinations, which passed off in the moset feelings, but li
gratifying manner. The candidates for the first atrocities have be
year from the Catholic universities numbered 40, of English statesmex
whom 34 passed. There were 8 of the second year, and cannot use ph
and 6 of them were successful ; and the work of vinces of that Emp
both firet and second year men gained huigh figures ger. The first dut
of merit. What ean be said after thisli gasin the for the interests of
iliberty of higher enucation 1, I know not. The as well as you do t
objections and difficulties that had been raised 'are will never suppor'
now proved imaginary, and are toc evidently the wherever it may 1
result net of an bonest concern about oducational of England treats
interest, but of party prejudices. Thereis absolutely justice and mercy
me reason why degree should not be conferred l from the head of
this manner, and it s tlhe Senate we have te thankl treatment for theY
for allowing the new system an opportunity of in the territories
ehowing its practical working. ' spatch from St. Pet

Disster by floods bas befallea the cantons of cial quarters that
Thurgovia, Zurich, Appenzell, St. Gall and Argovie, Powers lui their effs
Switzerland. From the loth to the 12th of June Russian represente
rain continually fell, swelling the smnallest rivulet clared tbat should
into a rushing stream, and every stream Into a tor- tenegro would adh
rent, carrying appalling destruction in is ecourse. peace have net yet
Heart-rending and vain was the struggle of human out assuming a pro
bands against the overpowering force. of the watery to stop bloodsbed
leements. Whole forests, vineyards, and meadows Jlmatic action at B

stacked with grain have disappeared, and in many Milan te request
places not a vestige of roads, bridges, or fences are Russie lhad constan
left. Houses, mills and factories were torn from taining guarantees
their foundations, and their contente scattered along between the Chris
the course of devastation. and bundreds of our tiens of Turkey.1
fellow-beings- were reduced to abject poverty. same as to the Berli
Forty millions of francs will fall short of the loss on te suppose othe
sustained, and the Federal Government, in comn- Berlin. The entire
inunicating this sad news through their represent- night in honor of t
atives abroad, appeals ta the Swiss and their fniends foreign ships in ti
of Switzerland te organize themselves into com- flags. The ceremo
nittees of relief for the sufferer.' the sword of Osman

Tu. HAR-EsT IN FRANcE.-In the neighborhood The Political Corre.s
of Paris the greater part of the crops have been patch from Constat
gathered. Farmers, not usually an optimist race of Turkish ministers-
men, declare that this year's harvest is one of the ference of represeni
finest within living memory. It le expected that ers was held there1
the yield will be 'even mots abundant than lest cussing the questio
year, though the harvest of 1875 hasnet often been Standard's special fr
rivaled. Since the war Providence lias been very Turks attacked the
kind to France in this respect, and though the Morava on Friday,
harvests have not quite paid off the indemnity, as Servian right. At1
some enthusiaste would have us believe, they have left began te advanc
eertainly helped ta render a fine of two hundred ance, and for three1
millions sterlino as lighti an infliction as il cen bse Tise Turks bsecame'
under any tcircumstances.' " In France," said Vol- by step, the Servian
taire, " the sun repaire thse mischief 'dons by the p.m. the Turkishs rit
inhabitants." And yet with an imperial taxation success. A Beigne
cf $540,000,000:.fointhe present year, te say nothing eays simnultaneously
cf local burdene, and the prospect of an annuel in- basn cf the Morav

crease: in national' expenditure for an indefinite Alexinatz. Tise T
period of time, some Frenchs financiers are despond- Heights of Justreva
sert enoughi to take a soniewhat gloomy view of the cnd Kwizvatz. Th
political future. 'Thiey 'inaintain tIsat c splendid which skirts thse lef
harvesi is net so muchi a piece cf good fortune te thse river et Pnosko'
France as almost c necesity te enable lier te mssi *Alexinatz and Belg
her oblgations;' so:thatif the views cf these gen- tance from DelOgrea
tîemen were'accepted' as cori'ect,á a' Ialîstorma next marching with tise
Jùene raight béeregarded'as' the sure' precurser of vabz. He lies telgr
State'bankï-uptcy. Otliesfe afirmj wih"perhaps more mente, ced thse ser
justice, that as ba'arvèst'would bit fatal to the Be- Gen. Antiehi to mer
public," thse rur-al claie" "ing eminèntly 'prac- The Timnes Belgrade
ticál, and conèeq'uéuïtl. unwilling 'ta support a cf September will I
Goyernment whichs caineot guarantee fins weathei. Turkey and- Servie,

tory andthe-other a

T H A battis was the -batlT ~ E AST E RN W AR - tackby Montenegri
It je stated thsai tise

PROGILAMATION OF ABDUL TE SECOND. Pasha,succeeded On
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p,.orted that.Prince.-Gorshao has formalljde- at as t o.te form'in
inanded that aymedton undertàken shIll extend shall bý:conveyed.tc

pass"go òf-RussianLioffileràaxthrô6ns
comi ngte, òï•eof la inat
avrebeen,,aiiested taidimpris rie

'ne Cróss/beîi-gdtaiediby th
'aa, omeMinistry -;ut;Baroi

g" for :Count .. ndiasy duiùig
ided tatthey )be-:alloweèdrtpri

jj uni olested.-Meant ith; eak
ch. ligvd . been -cômmi -tt th,

ory progresse.- àReüter's.t e '
àCounicil of the 'NTu'rish mCàlne
it wasi détermined 1to'postpond n j
[ng 'the -sspenioniof hostilitiés
s5 iöf the Poweérs, iconceèrmngý-,thi
eére more fully;ý ascertained'..'. ¡Thi
àe Powers: themiselves havé not; ar-
emént règardiiig'the -baiis: of.ineg o.
nds to confirm. the, statement fthâl
ïo include the .Herzýegoviaese àni
affair-e in the settlement upori th'
ritii niemoianduim. This. 'deman<

be sppord h ohr- oè

Df England's former rejection!of th
s. The feelirig thatl the ýresent
gerously uncertain begisut b

ad continn tal « changes.
writing from Belgrade, sayá the
being: rapidly reinforced and re.
ssians,' who are crossiing Roumanie,
iand that 'since this influx the
ught better and. seem more -likely
und against> the Turks.* The ex-

tage gained is only to bie judged by
ie upon the political situation.aet
kh agô on Friday Prince'ýMilanR in-
ýn of the Powers in the most fórmal
la and Montenegro jointly. This
iopposition to. Gen; TchernayefPs
e of hie protests and argumnents'
becoming more and more apparent
action is regretted, at'least by
of the Servian Gov-ernmieit, and
that the powers have notified them
ice of the task of bringinz. about

s, théeesevidence fithatlie will
them if possible, unless some new
luces another revulEion of feeling.
ýmorandum against peace was on
ýy published by the Servian Press
ws additional light on the situation
ing- features are the official repeti-
ient th at S ervia has nothing -to lose
the European Powers will never
deprive hier of hier present politi-
rights, and the expression of the
will soon be forced to enter the
longed. Mr. Boiurke, Under Sec-
iAffairs, ln England, has written a
-r of Parliament respecting Buil-
f which the following is the con-
:-clYou may be quite sure the
id Lord Derby feel as indignant at
yother two men in the country,
cet In accordance with those
eartrending as the Bulgarian

en, we must all recollect thatt
n are not the rulers of Turkey,
hysical force in the internal pro-
pire upon a few days' notice of dan-
ty of English statesmen ls regard

f this country, but Turkzey knows
that the Government of England
rt tyranny, oppression or cruelty'
bie found, and that as the Queen
h ler Mohammedan subjects with
, we have the right to demand
1the Mtohammnedan faith similar
various Christian races çiho live
3of the Sultan.'" A Reuter.de-
.tersburg says it is stated in offi-
Ruissia has united with the other
forts for pacification, and that the
tative in Constantinople has de.
an armistic bie concluded, Mon-
eore thereto. The conditions of
tbeen formulated. Russia, with-
omninent part in the steps takze n
d, fully participated in the dip-
Belgrade which induced Prince
the mediation of the Powers.

atly in view the necessity of ob-
for securing peaceful intercourse
stin and Mohiammedan popula-
The Russian policy remains the
inconference, and[there is no reas.
r views prevail at Vienna or
7e city was Illuminated Thursday
'the new Sultan. Turkish and
he harber mere decorated with
ony of girdmgz Abdul Hamild with
n is announced for the 9th instant.
%pondence of.Vienne, says a des-
ntinople announces that all the
will remain in office. The con.
tatives of the guaranteeing pow-
Friday, for the purpose of dis-
Dn of mediation. The London
'om Alexinatz reports that the
Servians on the left bank of the
the object being to turn the
ten in the morning the Turkish
]ce. It met with a strong resist-
hours little progress was made.
exasperated, and advanced step
as retiring in good order. At 4
ight attacked the Servians wvith
de despatchto the-smepaper
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GENER ALTJOB -PRINTERSI

No. 195 FORTIFICATION LANE,

(Under " TRuE WIRss" Opce),

£E All orders promptly attended to. -QU

WI L LIA M- H ýàHODSÓ'N.

Fo 59 & 61 &r. BOKAVENTUBE ST REET,,

M"ans of Buldi g peared and Superintendence nt
Moderate Chargesp,

gleurements and Valuations Promptly Attendedtg

D E LA SA LL E INST ITUT Ee
No. 1, 2 2D eSre,

To orOnr

DIBECTED BY THE CHRISTIAN BROTHEBRS'

This thoroughly Commercial Establishment ls un
der the distinguished patronage of His Grace, the
Archbishop, and the Rev. Cleigy of the City,.

Having long felt the necessity of a Boarding
School in the city te Christian Brothers have been
untiring in their effrts to procure à favorable site
whereon to build ; they have now the satisfaction to

place hasben selected, combi g advatakes r lya
et with.
.The Institution hitherto knowni as the IlBank of

Upper Canada," has been purchased withi this view
fid ta 1Rfd in a lW hicl h net fail i t

WANTED-Two Elementary Teachers for St
Columban, County of T wo Mountains.--

Places open just now. For salary and particulars
apply to JOHN HANNA, Sec.-Treas.

ITUA TION WANTED as Teacher by a young
kslady, holding a McGill Normal school Diplo-

ma, capable of teaching both English and French,
and has had'eight years experience. Address "l M.

T1 TRUE WITNEss Office. 51-3

i Nri ORMTION WANTED ofM nAx iN

whON rnative Of Gash 11 K ng's C3 ny Ieand,

time she has not been heard from. If she will
wnite to P. F., care of TRuE WmTEss, MSontreal, She
will hear of somiething to her advantage. 1.3

$5TO $2 per day at home. Samples worth $1
Ufree. STINSON & Co., Portland, Maine.

END125c. to G. P. ROWELL &Co., Né w York,)
for ýapltof 100 pages, 'containing lists.of

3§00 newspaperi, and and estimates showing cost of
advertiseing.

$2a'cday at home. Agents wanted. Outfit and
tetrms free. TRUE. & CO., Augusta Maine

CONVENT AND -ACADIEMY;
Newcastle, Miramièhi, New Brunswick.

CONDUoTED BY, THE LADiEs OF THE .CONGREGATION OF
NOTRE DAME. .

This Institution, situated in a healthy .and elevated
position in thevicinity of the Intercolomil1 Railway
Station, offers rare advantages to parents desirous of
procuring"for their childreni a solid, useful and refin-
ed -education, î-i . . . : .

, Enlis istheangageof the Hlouse,,,autample

facilties ar ffrdd for the per fäct acqüisition of

r articuia t 9 is lgiNénto
VOCAL AN I TÏâUËÜÜN TAL ISO

For~ ~ ~ o patolr d res n

CONGREGATION OF NOTRE-DAME
NEWCASTLE,

Miraml"chi,N. B.

If you happen to be in Rome ever on a Hol
Thursdaly, remain after the Miserere until thi
hour ofchurch closing, and give yourself up to thi
exquisite reverie and quiet, you will gain a reposi
to the soul that is unusual ; a divine peace wil
come dôwn upon you that will: make amende fo
munch of the wear and tear of the storm of every
day life that is forever about and within all mortals
even the quietest existence. What a sight it ls'
Thé: vast mysterious spaces ; the huge vaultso 
darkn-eass the great dome of domes that seems un
fathomable ; the dark'solitudes of the many un
lighted .chapels, and the profound depth of the
Council Hall as seen over the tympanum of the
geat enclosure. Then the lurid light of the

torches, the masses of light, enter at the sepulchre
altar These throw strange, bright attreams inta
the far-off dome, even'touching here and there a
glittering stone or a shining marble cornice down
the long naves; then they plunge into the dark
apse and are lost. Added to these curious unearthly
effects of light In the great space is the strange
population of colossal marble figures that start
into a new and wierd Ilife. They are high up in
air, leaping over entablatures or stepping. forth
from huge dark niches-great giants clothed in
ancient draperies, all of whose gestures seem to
tell the une soleman story of Christ crucified. It la
the most wonderful combination' of mysterious
space, effective architecture, grandiose decoration
and strange -effects of lights and shadows evei
created by mortal genius.-Anne Brewster in Phila.
delphia bulletin.

A Wonderful Fox Story.

The Reese river (new) Revele is answerable
for the following :-"lThere was one old fox which ,
for a period of several years, had continually evad.
ed the fleetest and keenest-scented bounds, the
scent invariably being lost in the vicinity of a
house situated in the woods, and far removed from
any habitation, and which was used.as a storehouse
fer pelts. At last one day the hounds started the
old fus and away hec.went in the direction of the
house, with a. pack of young hounds in full cry
after him but on nearing the house he disappeared,
leaving the hounds and hunters nonplussed, as
usual. While ted uners were gathring in tan.d
around the house, discussing tefequent mysteri-
ons disappearance of the fox, a veteran bound came
limping up, and entering the door, set up a vigor-

Hus ark uar action the tattention of th1e hunters'
an u xmiai' eigmdethe od fox w

aond auneinath b ailto a nail1lathe wlas
keeng ec.tly still, and looking, unless closely
observed, lke the pelts with which the walls were
hug This plainly showed that the old fox,
when too closely pressed, had taken refuge in ther
bouse and hung himsel up o the m ail y bsosal

the scent at that; part cular place."Ve have heard
many strange tales told of the cunning of Reynard,
but none that equal this one. How the fox man.

age t bag ira f u nami by his bruh 'e
mo e x ained,hbusperhaps such a sagacious anmal
as, he was had the foresight to provide himself with
loops of cord, or some such contrivance.. The diffi.
culty of passing this loop over the head of the mail
on the side of a wall must have given this clever
varmint some thought and trouble to overcome.
Talk of "lsnake stories after this, indeed 1

child¯öf the yoùug mnsduhe-nlwwas; aio
.liië'o wn si étï,Inasmtich.as she,was the ohild.of-hlië
father. nâå .he young ruaki's 'own son:was also his

uncl Åhi stp-mohes wribrotheýý; and at
6ncé thé father's grand ibild (as.his soig son)y and
his 'brothei-in-law. (as his .wife's brother). Our
readers"hàv e probably hàd enough to produce a
headach, as inevitablyas thelperpetualrnotion or
the squaring of the circle. Tradition-relates: that

thecomplication prove a omuh oride y nng

wido w and her daüghter must marry into the same
faimily, a short Act -of Parliament might compel
the father and mother to marry and thus the
Ideri tity of all parties would remain intact.

St. Peter's by Night.

8" CR18 j ANDXi,
The Catholic ladies- of Brockville have thlt hon t

""rtiInform their friends''nd the public generali noto
d ouré they intend holdinga Bazaar, of useful nyta

påe-articles on Moiïday, 11li Septembër, and the fglow.tlbillsm Ingdaysobfithenveek.-,,ev-i
f'ie CThe «roceeds-will bê :devotedi to paying thedt

nuil o.he aociaes lnc. g db

èoo ýCas fr the.Genealogists.!

y .a.ua y mrs. nn Mt Gillis, 285'Peel Street 3ont.real; Mrs.ýJames'H1ar, Kingston ; Mrs. Al'xneShan nn,64PlaereMontreal.' xne
Bróckville ug. 2fst 187G.

THE LAST LECTURE DEL IVERED

FA THER MUR PH Y9.GRATTAN and-the Volunteers of82
(With a Portrait of, the lamentedl deceased).

Price, 10 cents.
For Sale at TiRE WmTEss Office ; D. & J, sadir

275 Notre Dame Streeti and Battle Bros,, &Sh
21 Bleury street, Montreal.

COL LECE OF 01TTrÃ

CHARlTERIED IN 1866.

UNVIVERSITT COURSE.

THE COLLEGE OF OTTAWA, under the direction
of the Oblate Fathers of 'Mary Immaculate, is situ-
ated in one of the-'rnost healthy localities of the
City. The play grounds. are vast, and so the stu.
dents have ample room. for healthy ou t-door exer.
cise. The addition *of a new wing, now completed,
will enable the Dirèctors to receive henceforth three
hundred Boardére and' afford them every desirable
accommodation. The College of Ottawa ogfers every
facility for the speedy and thorough acquisition of
the knowledge of English and French, the two
languages of the Capital. The students largely re.
present the English and French populations of
Ottawa and the adjoimang Provinces of Ontarioan
Quebec, and therefore the culture of eachL lannuap
is carefully attended to. The programme of studies
comprise s:-

1st-Commercial Course.
2nd--Civil Engineering Course.
3rd-Classical Course.

The degrees of "B.A."land " M.A." are co:nferre
after dute examination. The s5cholastic vear '
divided into two Terms of five months each.' Atith
close of each Termreports are forwarded to, Parent&
The annual vacation begins on the last Wvednesda
of June and ends lst September.

FEES.
Tuition and Board, Medical Attendance

Bed and Bedding, Washing and Mendin,
per Term .... .... .... ................ e,80.00

Day Scholars per Term .... ...... .... ... 12.5
Drawing and Vocal Music entail no extra

charge.

el yresol.vdithat Se'rvian i-ail '

esfor' theirbconstinctioti. The
3ted by Russiainyi aijhin
iteers intdtervii;ls!éonsider n

mtinplgd,-met on Satîliday at the

wýnan agreemnent was1 rve

which the mediatory p bposals
to the Porte.

tnfuyreceived byt£

rw., Rédhead ; Mr s: Branig
iéis Mrs. Àbbott ; M8.,
e lle ;Mr. ura r.
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andil iittea up in a szye w cn cannoz au o ren.
der it a favorite resart to students. The spaciousEXR .

abuilding of the Bank-now adapted to ' educational Music Lessons on the Piano per Term. ... .5

apurposes-the ample and wll-devIsed play grounds Use of Piano per Terni.... ........ ...... 5,00
aand the ever-refreshing breezes from great Ontario Use of Library per Termi.... .. .... ...... 2.50
Fall concur in making "l De La Salle Institte"d what The Students who wish to enter the Collem

1, ever its directors could claim for it, or any of Its Band make special arrangements with its Superin2
9 atrons desire a tendent
I The Class-rooms, study-halls, dormitory and re. N.B. All charges are payable each Term in ad.
factory, are on a scale equal te any in the. country. vance, and in Gold. For further information con.

With greater facilities than heretofore, the Chrhtt suit the printed "lProspectus and Course of Studyi
Jan Brothers wHi now be better able topromote the which will be immediately forwarded on demand.
physical, moral and intellectual.development of tb 42-mD.s tudents committed to their care -
1The system of government1la mild and paternal G RA ND L OT TE RY,
i sctfir in enforcing the observance of testablishe TO -AID IN THE COMfPLETION OF THE HOS-

Noius ntwipltinedw d PITA L FOR THE AGED AND INFIINstuetwl e reWndwose manners and POOR OF THE GRLEY MUNS OF MONT.muerals are not satifactory : students of'all denom. REA L.
inations are admitte.

The Academic Year commnences.on the frit Mon. Under the Patronage of HIis Lordhip ti:e .Didop
day in September, and ends ln the beginning of Gratianopolis.

July.C031MITTEE or DIREcToRs.

COURSE OF STUDIES. President IHonorary-His Worship, Dr. Hington,
TheCors ofStdis i te nsttue o dvIedMayr f Mo treai

iTCo deparîentsPrimay and Commercdad Vice Pres..H Juda .C., Pres. Savings Bank ; 0.
' . A. Leblanc, Q 0.,, Sheriff ; J. W. 3Mc.

PRIMA RY DEPARTMENT. Gauvran, M.P.P.; A. WY. Ogilvie, Ml.P.P.;
C. S. Rodier, Jr., Esq.; R. Bellemare

sEcoD orss'Esq.; N. Valois, Esq.
Religious Instruction, Spelling, Reading, Fire Treasurer-Alf. Larocque, Esq., Dir. Sas. Enak

Notions of Arithmetic and Geography, Object Les- Secretary-Rev. M. Bonnissant, P.S.S.
sono, Principles of Politeness, Vocal Music. EACH TICKET 0CNS

YMSTorABss. LOTTERY PRIZES.

Religious Instruction, Spelling and Defining 1t1 1. 1 Lot of ground, near the Village of
drill on vocal elements,) Penmanshbip, Geography, Chateauguay, south-east side of the
Grammar, Arithmetic, Histoy Principles of Polite' river, 45x120 fît., with a handsome
ness, Vocal Music.. stone residence, valued at ... ...... $,00 0

COMMRCIA DEARTMNT.2. 6 Lots of ground, at Cote St, Antoine
COMMRCIA DEARTMNT.(St. Olivier Street) each valued at

sEcND cra s.$550 ....... ........ .... ...... ... 3,300 00
3. 5 Lots at Point St. Charles (Congre-

Religious Instruction, Reading, Orthography, gation Street) each valued at $450.. 2,250 00
Writing, Grammar, Geography, History, ArithmetIc, 4. A double" action Harp, handsomely
(Mental and Written), Book-keeping _(Sinigle and gilt, valued'at .. ...... .... .. ..... 400 00
Double Entry), Algebra, Mensuration Principles of 5. A beautiful ;Gold Bracelet, set in
Politeness, Vocal and Instrumental u1ic, French. diamonds, valuédat .... ........ ; 100 0

YMRT claSs. 6I" Ecce Homo," aà fine Oil Painting
said to be the oria work of Carlo

Religious Instruction, Select Readings,.Grmma, Dolce ............... 100 0
Composition, and Rhetoic, Synionymes, EpIistlay 7. Astrong iusefulHrá idat ... 100 00
Correspondence, Geogrph (with ulse:of Globes) 8. 2- Lots of $80 eàch (F i-ènch Mantel
History (Ancient -and:ý Modern), Arithmetic (Ment3 . -Piece Clock, and i Góid Watch)... 120 00
and Written), Penmanship, Book-ke.epi.té latest 9. 7 L ots -frdmn $30 to '$50 each (1
and smost. practical forme, by SingleandDôubleBen Stätue/1 WIinterGariage, 1
Entry), Commerciial Correspofdndee, Läctures on Lace Shawl, and differient articesof
Commàercial Lawv, lgebraà, Geomnetryi Meïïértion ývertu) ... M.. .i.....'......
Trigoriometry', Linear-Drawmig, PrialiGeómety, 10. 10 LôtËýfróm $20 to $30 each,aiffer-
Architecture, Navigationi Surveyi-ng, Natural Philoso- û rils.....art. O9
phy, Astronomy, Principles of Politezies, Eloontioni; 2 osföff5t 2'ahdfe
Vocal and Insitrumental Music, Frenchenariës. .......... 35U(0

For young -inerinot'-desiring to follow the entire 12. 30 Löts froi 10toe1 ah ifr
Course, apartittilar,,Class will be opened inwhIi ent-ärticles.. ........ ..... 375 0
Book-keeping,- Mental and Written Arithmetio 1.4 osfrm$ o$10 eaùch differ-Grma n omposition, will be taught. eteaslé'. .. 09. 0 00

TERM.i'50 I óts"frorM $4to $6echdifféen t
ar fle 's .; .!, - .ý -1 250 00

Board and Tution, per month,.... $12 ou 15- 75 Lôf e c e a 3 225 0
.. 0I1. 50ftso Baodffrrtàitilé 300 0

o DEPAR'b 'MN ö db« d«férù,arti .1, 200 00

.-2nd Class* Tuition,: perquarter 0 00o fT e40100
let Malaes 00oc

z6 COIMEBOrar',nEPARTxar Teìrð t Èýhüravilleff
2nd Class, Tuitiñ, pir1 qualri'.. 00 ildníûedi héPes

letClas00-. 6 0Tioldkéi ' ifér d uéedatý:L-A
iIPaym4entei quarterly, and i ò h soÜ ah r ýyaóDars

hå?dillnèss.D aning a and Th-éneral o lftre e a
ait p igrn e d Syrorsiapsnt at i eiFor furte St"..tie 'I'32 ,46bai BMENLD1nålufi. l tåà d>St.teperee Di ocW t - le leËé CiBylà 5 o

Toronto .atch I 172 StM.


